Dismissal is a difficult time for many students. There are some items that will require your attention in the next few days. Please refer to the information below to ensure that your transition away and back to UC Davis will go smoothly.

REFUNDS
Students who have been dismissed will receive a 100% refund of registration fees that have been paid for the current quarter. Refunds are managed by the Student Accounting Office and generally take 4 to 6 weeks to process. You may receive your refund via direct deposit. Please contact Student Accounting at (530) 752-3646 for specific information.

COUNSELING SERVICES
For support during this transition, you have the option to speak with a counselor at Student Health and Counseling Services (SHCS) within three months of your academic status change. These sessions are limited to a maximum of three (3) appointments. The sessions are used to connect students to off-campus resources and services within the local community, and to help support students with their plans to return to UCD.

Please note: these sessions are not to assess or treat chronic, mental health conditions.

To schedule an initial appointment, call Student Health and Counseling Services’ Appointment Line at (530) 752-2349 during business hours. If you have previously worked with a SHCS counselor, contact your counselor via Health E-Messaging (HEM) for an appointment and address any follow-up services needed. In the case of urgent matters, visit Urgent/Acute Care on the first floor of the Student Health and Wellness Center during business hours. Call 911 or visit a local emergency department for any emergency concerns.

SERVICES FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS (SISS)
If you are an F-1 or J-1 international student please contact SISS immediately to discuss how your dismissal will affect your current immigration status in the U.S. and review your options (i.e. grace period, leaving the U.S., possible transfer, etc.). To schedule an appointment, stop by SISS located at The International Center or call (530) 752-0864 or email siss@ucdavis.edu.

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
You are not eligible to remain in the Residence Halls if you are not a registered, full-time student. Failure to follow proper cancellation procedures may result in additional fees and other applicable charges assessed to your account. You may visit or call the Student Housing Office at (530) 752-2033.

FINANCIAL AID
If you are receiving any financial aid or scholarship funds, you should contact the Financial Aid and Scholarships Office to inquire how your dismissal will affect your aid. You may be required to repay any current quarter aid that has already been disbursed to your account. If you have questions about your financial aid, send a message through “Contact an Expert” at students.my.ucdavis.edu or visit financialaid.ucdavis.edu/contact.html or call (530) 752-2390 for additional contact information.
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE (SHIP)
Your dismissed/inactive status may affect your SHIP eligibility. Contact SHIP immediately regarding coverage as well as refund/fee information. For additional information, please review the SHIP website at http://shcs.ucdavis.edu/insurance/ or call (530) 752-0410.

EMAIL ACCOUNT
Access to your UC Davis email account will still be available. If you would like to forward emails sent to your UCD account, please visit the following website for more information: emailforwarding.ucdavis.edu. Additional FAQs regarding UCD email access can be found here.

ACCESS TO CAMPUS SERVICES
While in dismissed/inactive status, you will not be able to access campus services, including the Activities & Recreation Center (ARC), Student Health and Counseling Services (except for up to three counseling visits after dismissal), Student Housing facilities, Shields Library, etc.

PARKING PERMITS
You may continue to use your parking permit. Permits will be revoked if the university determines a student should not be allowed on campus (e.g., behavioral citations). If you have purchased a multiple quarter or year-long permit, you can consider returning your permit to Transportation and Parking Services (TAPS) for a refund on the unused portion if you do not plan to be on campus during the quarters for which you are dismissed.

SUMMER SESSION
You are eligible to enroll in courses during the Summer Session(s) at UCD. Please consult with your BASC advisor before selecting courses. For more info, visit http://summer.ucdavis.edu/.

READMISSION
Contact your BASC advisor to develop a plan to return or to learn about your educational options. You are required to submit an application for readmission through OASIS (students.ucdavis.edu) on the Forms and Petitions tab by the following deadlines:
Fall: August 31
Winter: October 31
Spring: January 31

ASSIST.ORG
If you plan to attend a community college during your time away from UC Davis, you should review course articulations between UC Davis and any California community college online at www.assist.org. Community college grades will not be included in your UC GPA. Consult with a BASC advisor for further details.

ACADEMIC ADVISING
You are encouraged to keep in contact with your advisor while you are away from UC Davis. If you decide to change your major, we strongly encourage you to meet with an advisor in the corresponding department that you wish to change to for course planning and advising. We hope, with continued advising you will be well positioned for a successful readmission to UC Davis.